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PRASAR BHARATI

DIREC.IORATE GENERAL: DOORDARS HI\N

Guiclelines for consideration, processing and approval ol F,rogru-1rr..
Finarnced commissioning Scherne for telecast on Doordarshan Kisan tlhz

A. II\TRODUCTION

l. Dooldarshan (DD) commissions programmes by outside produce:rs
complementing and supplementing its in house production effofts an
in DD's programming.

2. Undi:r this scheme of
progriamme at his own
lattel would market it.

self-financed commissioning, the Prod
risk and cost and on the sr:lection of the

a
J.

Aa

telecast the same and pa1, the producer
specified period of time.

Self- fi nanced commissioning
for DD's national channels.
local services.

of programmes through outsicle pr
regional language channels, slate .net

B. SEI,-ECTION OF PRODUCER/PROGRAMMtr]

DD r;hall, at its discretion and in accordance with its progr:amrne
producers suo moto for production of programnles on its channe
procedure outlined below. DD may also consider proposals subrri
their own.

5. With a view to enabling DD to take aL decision
producer/programme, the producer shall submit the: following inform

Abolrt the Producer

Production tract record
Arrangements for funding production of the progra,mme)
Financial standing of the Producer

About the P_rogramme

(d) Subjerct, title, language and theme/category/genre (r:.g. Fiction, Docu

(e) Detailed story line in case of serials. Breakup o[ the story/topic
treatment for single episode programmes,
Detailed scenario/script of all episodes with concept and treatrnent, in
(i.e. progran-rme of 4 episodes or less),

(a)
(b)
(c)
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(g) Synopsis of 26 episodes witr-r detailed scenarios script for lbuLr ep1
of more tlian 4 episodes.

(h) Details of creative tearn including narnes. bio -data and acld
Researcher, script writer, director of photography and rnusic ,ci
written confirmation from each one, agreeing to be e'gagecl for
programme. lhe producer shall also furnish full bio-datil end
himselfl herself while making the application. No change irr the:
intirnated, shall be made without the prior consent of Dooidar.shan.

0)

(k)

6. Together with the information mentioned
cos1. of the production containing the full
production and post-pr.oduction stages.

in clause 5. the producer
details of budgct brealk u

7. An1' producer who has any dues outstanding against him vrill eit
duer; or get the repayment plan approved before be1ng awarded an:y

8. Producers, who express the intention to utili:ze the inliastruLct
Doordarshan as per DD's rate card, wherever feasible, woulld be enoo

(i) A pilot of the programme.

For production of quickies, spots, etc the same details woul,J be 1u
complete storyboard and details of postproduction.

ForurLat will be hard disk rnedia inXDCAM HD 4..1.2 format..

9 Doorcarshan may appoint an Executive producer/programnne
procltrction of the programme. He will interact with the selected
all asrpects of the production including star case, story line, script,
camera work, post production, etc.

C. PRO.CESSING FEE

Everl' proposal for commissioning of a progranlrne for a nation
subrnitted at the DD headquarters along with a crossed Bank d
Rs.25,000/-. The Bank Draft should be made pa'gable to pllBCI.
Doordarshan, New Delhi.

This amount is the processing fee and is non-refundlable.

EVA]LUATION

(a) In case of the DD Kisan channer, each proposal will be e.valuat
follovring Committee:
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'(i)

1
-(r 

1)

ADG(DD-Kisan), ADG(Fin) or his representative

Three (3) external experts who would be nominated by tLre chai
from the fields of media production, rural economy/deveropme'l,
will be given sitting fees as per rules and with no fixed tenure).pro'
of the committee may be kept at a minimum of 4 rnembers.

onll' proposals complete in all respects as per the sFC guirlelines,
house committee constituted by concerned ADC}iDDG, will be p
placed for consideration before the Evaluation committee dlulv co
(i) & (ii) of the guidelines.

Incomplete proposals stands rejected and processing fees pairl will n
any circumstances.

l-he Evaluation Committee for DD Kisan shall:

Assess and evaluate the merits of trre proposal in relation to the
as general requirements of Doordarshan. The evaluation s;heLll bi:

13.

(a)

rnarking scheme.

(b) Recommendation: Acceptance or rejection of the proposal. In case
for rr:jection shall be indicated. In case of accelitance, the gradin
shall be clearly mentioned.

(c) In case of non-serials. recommend the time frame for the pr.oduclicr
pro{lramme. In case of serials, the time frame would be go,,,ernecl by

E. z\PPROVAL

t4 In case of the national channel(s) such as DD Kisan,
recommendations of the Flvaluation Committee would
DG. DD for approval.

DD lndia, D
be final and

15. The decision regarding acceptance or rejection by the Evaluation
communicated to the producer within two weeks.

AG]REEMENT

After approval of a programme, DD shall enter into a prcdructi.nL
Produrcer.

16.

In case of serials/programmes, the agreement shzLll be for prodr.u:ti
number of episodes for a period of 26 weeks. The,reafter a.greements
furthLer periods of 13 weeks or 26 weeks at a time as per requiremer
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t9

Dci, DD. In case of non-flction serials, the agreement shail be fbr
entile programme.

l8 DD shall conduct a review of the viewership and NCCS (New Co
Syst,em) profile of TRP of the program at the end of episode no. 13.
vie'uvership in Thousands (TVT) as per BARC data of these r3 epi
averiage of the parlicular slot, DD shall be at rthe liberty to i;to
programne. For Fiction Serials of 26 episodes scheduled 5 days/u'fek,
perralty as proposed would kick in tionl the end of l5 episrocles urhilf fb
of 126 episodes which are less than 5 days a week, the penalt.g/incend.','e
the end of l3 episodes

The relevant TRP indicator and the Benchmark T]lp for a channel a

shall be detelmined by DG:DD

PRODUCTION

The Producer shall produce the programme at his own cost anrl
finislhed in all respects. All episodes of non-serials shall be sup
fiarne stipulated in the agreement. In case of serials the
epir;odes according to the time frame indicated below.

21. (a) Out of the total number of episodes approved, the prod
detailed scripts of the episodes for the first 4 weeks ,wirthin 15 da
inti.mation of approval and the scripts of the remaining episroder; u,fthi
receipt of intimation of approval. In case of non-fiction, the sy[rLo1
submitted on a monthly basis within 30 days prior to its fir:;t telecar;t

DD srhall convey approval of the scripts within r5 days of their rer:ei
as tlhr: case may be.

DD srhall intimate the scheduled date of telecast o.lthe first episorlr:
the Producer 60 days in advance

Base,J on the approved
one week period al least
of that week period.

scripts. the producer shall supply all epi:;od
l5 days before the schedtrled date o1'telecas

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e) DD rshall decide well before the end of the ctrrent aprproval p,
episodes of the programme are required. If it is decided to teLke

(0

number of additional episodes required shall be communicerte,c to the
days before the end ofthe approval period. Thereafter, the procedu
2l(a),21(b),21(d) above shall be followed for submission of scrio
supply of episodes.

The lProducer shall supply promos (video, audio and print')/public
pro[{rammes on a regular basis. Promos material fbr build-upr public
withi.n 30 days after the signing of the agreement. Thereafteiepis;o
publi,rity material shall be supplied two weeks befc,re telecast of each

uption of the
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22. The tapes submitted by the Producer would be previewed by a previ
concerned channel/Kendra. If the preview committee suggests
programmes on the basis of the approved script, the pro<lur:er shal
within the shor"test possible time at his own cost.

Supplied programme/episodes should maintain excellence in
stanclards of production as prescribed by Doordarshan.

The Producer shall supply telecast master of trre programnle c)n

XDC'AM HD 1,2,2 format, or as prescribed by lDD. Further, DrI)
telecast master on XDCAM format for technical qualitv ancl if the
rejected by DD, the producer shall carry out necessary correcti
within the shorlest possible time and at its own cost. The telecast m
necessary corrections shall be checked for technir:al quality again
the t,echnical quality for the second time or on subsequent rchecks,

have to pay penalty in accordance with paragraph .i3.

All programmes/episodes shall follow the Broadcasting code of

on completion of the programme/episode, the following shall
DD amd shall be transferred to and/or handed over to DD.

(a) All scripts and versions of the programme.

1/1

25.

26

28

27. PaymLent of the price of the episodes telecast in a month s;harll b<:

(b)Al1 masters, shooting tapes, preview cassettes, publicity material,
material and recordings of songs, if any, pertaining to ther prrogram
handed over to DD along with the delivery of the progra-melepisode

H. P,TYMENTS

after a period of 90 days calculated from the first cay of ttre month
in r,lhLich the episodes are telecast.

Payment for the program shall be linked to its grading, and
Per the following formula

IiP : TF * | Max{ Min(t( Tr - BTI )/BTI], rJB), LE}} * EP

Where,

TF rn,eans Telescopic Factor having numerical value as 2
UB rrLeans Upper Bound having numerical value as 0.15
LB rneans Lower Bound having numerical value as _0.15
TI rneans Total average Impressions during the stLow time fcrr the

averajge Impression means the TVT provided by BI\RC
BTI rneans one Years Average of Total Impressions for the corrers
the llenchmark, this resets every euarter

a.

b.

d.
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f.
{t
If

) means sum of
Max (x, y) nreans greater of the two numb
of the number.
Min (x, y) means smaller of the two numb
of the number.
I means Incentive
P means Penalty
EP rrLeans: Episode Price

An amount equal to one Episode price sh
Producer and retained by DD as security.
after a period of 90 days calculated from th
in wtrich the last episode of the programme

I PIONALTY

If the Producer fails to deliver any episode
loh of the Episode Price per day of delay p
episode promos/episodic publicity material,
eactr episode fbr which such material is not

If the telecast masters submitted after ne
provisions of paragraph23 falI the technical
checks, the Producer shall pay DD a penalt
rejeoted tape or each time of rejection.

'l'he amount of penalty shall be deducted fro

J. TI.IIGHTS

All copyrights, whether vested, contingent
new media rights, if any, of a programm
scheme and produced by the producer shall

The r;aid rights shall, inter alia, include.

Masters/negative/rushes rights for TV tran
pay television, DTH etc. whatsoever. in a
technology now known or hereafter invente

The exclusive global rights for video c
platfbrms/rnediums, website, internet, audio
to feature films, CD, DVD format clisital
entirely

DD shall be the exclusive owner of the pro
telecasts on its own channels or on other ch

6

1

29

30.

a1
JI

JZ

JJ.

1AJ+.

(a)

(b)

35.



36 DD s;hall have the right to exploit the programme by any aLncl all me
meclium throughout the world and shall have the right to eclit. cut.
or altlel tlie programme and to combine it with other material at its
have the right to insert commercial advertisements in the prog;ramme

J/.

38

The Producer shall not have any claim over
advertisements or through any other means
programme.

the revenu,es ea

in the course o f

Rights in the literary material on which
Producer's rights, titles and interests shall
time of delivery of the programme/episode.

the programme is
stand automatir:ally tran

39 If the commissioned programme wins any national or internati
prooeeds shall be shared orr 50:50 basis between the Produc:er and I)

APT'IiAL

40 A Pr,cducer, whose proposal has been rejected by the Selr:c1.ion Cl

any grievance against the terms of approval of h,is prograrnme, m
make a written application addressed to DG, Doordarshan for
proposal indicating the ground, if any, on which thrt proposal may bre

41. The zrpplication to this effbct shall be made by the Producer u,ithin a
of the issue of the letter conveying the rejection of his proposal.

42. The application for reconsideration of the proposal shalt tre a<:

refundable fee of Rs.15,000/- in the form of a cr,lssed bank draft
PB[]CI, DG. Doordarshan. New Delhi.

A'.+J. 3Th,e DG shallforwarcl this appeal to the Evaluat'ion Contmitteel\
the rejected proposals. The composition of the committee wi.ll be,

I2(i.) & (ii), with a provision thot majority of the members wilt be
part'of tlte earlier evaluation process, The recom,mendation of th,is
by DtG/Empowered Committee (the composition 6rf the Ennp,owere,d
at in clause 49 o.f the guidelines). The decision tllus taken will lle
request for reconsideration of the proposul shall' be entertuinetl.
reca,nsideration of tlre proposal shall be cormmunlcated to the Procl,
of tlrree months.

GEI{IERAL

Depending on its need and at its discretion, DD reservros trre
commissioning proposal or return the same without procession. w

44.

returned without processing, the processing fee shall be reftrncled in
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4s.

46.
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